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As a cosmetic scientist, have you ever wondered how the
ingredients used to formulate shampoo, body wash, and
handsoap are used to formulate consumer products for markets
other than personal care ? Have you recently been tasked with
formulating products such as laundry detergent, liquid dishwash,
or even a carwash product and don’t know where to start ?
Through comparing and contrasting hair shampoo formulation
with laundry detergent formulation, this presentation will provide
cosmetic chemists with the knowledge they need to extend their
formulation expertise beyond the boundaries of personal care applications. Having this
expertise is important as many companies continue to diversify their product lines.
Key topics for discussion will include surfactants used, ingredient functions, performance
testing, the regulatory environment, and product formulating.

Bio for Jeff Easley
Jeff Easley is Senior Global Performance Improvement Specialist for Stepan Company,
working in R&D. He holds a Bachelor of Science degree from the University of Illinois
(Champaign-Urbana) where he studied physiological psychology. Jeff also holds a M.A. degree
in Human Performance & Training from Governors State University and a M.S. in Education
from Capella University. Jeff has worked at Stepan Company for over 34 years in a variety of
capacities including Quality Control Lab Supervisor, Technical Services Manager, and Product
Development Lab Manager. He has a wealth of experience with formulating surfactants,
including formulation of personal care products as well as products for household, industrial,
and institutional applications. Jeff is also an avid instructional designer and e-learning
developer. He has co-authored articles related to personal care applications and is a seasoned
technical trainer for surfactants. Jeff currently spends his time working as a project manager
for key R&D projects and also manages key corporate initiatives.
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Deep Thoughts by Duey....

Repeat after me, “spring is almost here.”
We’re in the home stretch and before you
know it, this winter will have been a very
bad dream! Once again, our wonderfully
dedicated members didn’t let any weather
woes stop them from attending our
February meeting. Melissa McCaffrey
gave us a very entertaining presentation
on the impending HazCom 2012/GHS
compliance deadlines. She did a wonderful job addressing some
of the questions we all have regarding labels, SDS’s, training and
more. It is a topic that affects all of us, and it was a real benefit
having Melissa to explain the impacts.
In addition, I wanted to bring up a note regarding the February
meeting. An important initiative of our House Committee is
getting our members to register early for our monthly meetings.
I’m proud to say that at our last meeting the majority of people
had registered for our meeting by the Friday before the event.
This is a huge improvement and we ask that our members keep
this trend going! It is a huge help to our venues and our House
Committee to have as many RSVP’s in advance to help with the
planning.
“Teamworks” is next month! Are you excited yet? If you haven’t
done so, please register today. Remember, it’s free! Our Technical
Symposium Education Seminar will be held in the morning with
the theme of “Meeting Market Demand: New Advances in Skin
and Hair Care.” We have an amazing line up of speakers
including our Keynote Speaker Ethan G. Foster, Founder &
President of E.G. Foster Group. The complete schedule can be
found online at www.midwestscc.org/teamworks-2014/.
As always we will kick off our event with a Social Night on April
8th, and this year it will be held at the Hofbrauhaus Chicago to
enjoy some traditional German food and drinks. You won’t want
to miss this event as we have some really fun activities planned,
such as the Keg Tapping Procession and the Beer Stein Holding
Contest. We still have sponsorship spots available, so please
consider taking advantage of this great opportunity to
acknowledge your company’s dedication to the SCC. Also,
remember to register early to receive the early bird pricing!
We are still working on the 65th Anniversary Book, which we
hope to have completed for Teamworks. However, we need your
help! If you have any pictures, documents, or information you
would like to add to this commemorative book, please send them
to chair@midwestscc.org. I encourage all of you to contribute in
any way you can.
Lastly, our next meeting is March 11th at Alpine Banquets in
Darien. Jeff Easley of Stepan Company will be presenting “Hair
Shampoo versus Laundry Detergent.” It will be a very educational
and entertaining presentation that you won’t want to miss. I look
forward to seeing all of you there!
Sincerely,

CHEMICAL
DISTRIBUTORS
INC.

Dusanka “Duey” Vos
Feel free to contact me at Chair@midwestscc.org.
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Teamworks 2014

SCC
2014 Technical Symposium

“Meeting Market Demand: New Advances in Skin and Hair Care”

One network.
A world of solutions.

Keynote Speaker: Ethan G. Foster
Ethan G. Foster, founder & President of E.G. Foster Group, Inc., is a tour de force in
the beauty product industry. With over 30 years of experience in driving global & domestic
sales and marketing operations, he has become a much respected figure for his ability to lead
and transform companies.
+1 855 888 8648

www.univar.com/us

Foster is a pioneer and expert in sales force automation and applied technology. He has gained
notable recognition as for generating the highest revenues in the Ethnic/Multicultural HBC industry with $3 billion in sales. Foster‘s unique ability to build businesses from a concept to a
success has made him sought-after figure in the industry.

Schedule

8:30-9:00 am

Coffee/Tea, Light Breakfast and “Advances in Hair Care”
Poster Session – Posters by Indena, Lubrizol, Solvay, & BASF

8:55-9:00 am

Opening Remarks

9:00-9:30 am

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION: “Meeting Market Demand”
Ethan G. Foster, Founder & President of E.G. Foster Group, Inc

9:35-9:55 am

“Bio-renewable energy to reactivate collagen I & III and elastin
synthesis in skin” Melanie Maik (Induchem)

www.personalcare.clariant.com

10:00-10:20 am “Plant Stem Cells – Truth, Fiction and a Path to Functionality”
Kathleen Norris (Active Concepts, LLC)
10:25-10:45 am “A Novel Approach for the Treatment and Care of Sensitive
Skin”
Domenico Palella (Lipotec, LLC)
10:50-11:00 am Refreshment Break
11:00-11:20 am

“Photoprotection by Stabilization”
Gary Neudahl (The Hallstar Company)

11:25-11:45 am

“Development and evaluation of Non-nano composite powder
for optimal UV attenuation and skin feel” Daniel Greenberg (Kobo
Products, Inc)

11:45 am-12:00 pm Round Table Discussion

BASF Personal Care
www.personal-care.basf.com
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The Midwest Society of Cosmetic Chemists Invites You To:

SOCIAL NIGHT 2014
Join us at Ho�brauhaus Chicago, the �irst and only German micro-brewery and beer
hall to call Chicago home. We’ll enjoy a rowdy Oom-Pah band, have a special KegTapping Procession, and host a Beer Stein Holding Contest. Oh, and there will be
plenty to eat and drink, too! So, pull on your lederhosen and lace up your dirndl.
You won’t want to miss it!

Tuesday, April 8, 2014
6:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Ho�brauhaus Chicago
5500 Park Place
Rosemont, Illinois

www.ho�brauhauschicago.com
6:00-7:00
6:45
7:00-9:00
7:45
9:00-10:00

Schedule of Events:
Cocktails & Hors D’Oeuvres
Keg Tapping Procession
Dinner Buffet
Beer Stein Holding Contest Begins
Desserts & Coffee

Early Bird Ticket Price: $115 per person (thru March 14, 2014)
Regular Ticket Price: $130 per person (March 15 - 31, 2014)
Registration strictly closes March 31, 2014

Visit www.midwestscc.org and click on Social Night 2014 to register. Pay online via
PayPal, or send check (payable to Midwest SCC) to:
Abbie Schimenti, TH Hilson Co., 1761 S. Naperville Rd., Wheaton, IL 60189
Special Sponsorship Opportunities Available!
Visit www.midwestscc.org and click on Social Night 2014 for details
Questions: Margie Best at TH Hilson Co.
773-294-5219 or Margie@thhilson.com
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YOU can help us improve our meeting registration process!
Our chapter board has been keeping a secret from you, our members. Who knew, right?
,ĞƌĞŝƚŝƐ͙/ƚŚĂƐďĞĐŽŵĞŝŶĐƌĞĂƐŝŶŐůǇĚŝĨĨŝĐƵůƚƚŽŵĂŶĂŐĞŽƵƌŵŽŶƚŚůǇŵĞĞƚŝŶŐƌĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶ͕ƉĂǇŵĞŶƚ
process, venue accommodations and service levels.
x
x
x
x

Our meeting attendance carries significant swings in attendance. Some meetings have less than
50 people, some over 100 people, and most fall somewhere in between.
tĞŚĂǀĞĂƐŝǌĂďůĞŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨ͞tĂůŬ/ŶƐ͟ĞĂĐŚŵĞĞƚŝŶg.
A large number of discrepancies in who paid, who registered, who paid for whom, who is the
guest of whom, etc.
We have wreaked unintentional havoc with our venues, their kitchens and their ability to
provide us with good service because we really have no idea of the diners or meals until the day
(or evening of) our meeting.

What you can do to help us:
9 Register IN ADVANCE! The week prior to the event, Thursday at the very latest.
9 We rely on the payment method you indicate upon registration, including clarity on who is making
your payment.
9 Paypal is a SEPARATE process than registration, so please you need to register AND you need to pay.
9 If you are able to use Paypal instead of paying cash or check at the door ʹ that is a BIG help to us! It
is our desire to continue with Cash or Check at the door ʹ but we need this to be a less prevalent
option it at all possible.
What we are doing to help you:
o Investigating options to combine payment and registration processes.
o Including a phone number option, in addition to the website option, for registration.
o Working hard for venues with good food and service, in a location that suits our membership,
and a format accommodating our AV needs for our speakers.
o Painstaking effort to keep our prices low, including a discounted rate for Retired, Emeritus and
Students.

EŽǁƚŚĂƚǁĞĨŝŶĂůůǇ͚ĨĞƐƐĞĚƵƉƚŽŽƵƌĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞʹ we know we can count on you to
help us out! Thanks in advance, from your Midwest SCC Board-

ADDRESS CHANGE

Welcome New Members!!
Alison Rose - AB Specialty Silicones
Jennifer Seper - Namaste Laboratories
Brittney Strickland - Lubrizol
Advanced Materials

Phumvadee Wagtrakuldee
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Throughout the year many of our members
change jobs or relocate and forget to notify
the National Office. Without notification, the
members may not receive important mailings
and eventually are made inactive. To change
your information with National and for the
newsletter SCCoop just send an e-mail to
the National SCC office scc@scconline.org
Also, don’t forget to update your blastmail
address to receive e-mail updates directly
from MWSCC by hitting the red Join our
Mailing List! button on the right hand side of
our website page at www.midwestscc.org.
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Fluid Viscosity for the Formulation Chemist
By Kelly Dobos
I remember the first time I learned about rheology, or the study of how materials
deform and flow, at my grade school science fair. One of my classmates had a
poster on the thixotropy of ketchup. My project was cryogenics, I was clearly born
to be a scientist but that’s a story for some other time. It wasn’t until I started my
career as a formulation chemist that I became reacquainted with the topic.
You’ll be hard pressed to find a cosmetic formulation that doesn’t involve some understanding of rheology. Single point measurements are often used on specifications for release of products and raw materials in manufacturing, toothpastes need
to flow when squeezed from the tube but not drip off a toothbrush, and body
washes that contain beads need yield value to prevent them from settling out.
COSMETIC VISCOSITY SCIENCE
Viscosity is a measure of a fluid’s internal friction (resistance to flow) when one
layer of fluid is forced to move in over another layer. A fluid may be made up of
molecules that vary in size, shape, and cohesiveness or a single type of molecule. As these molecules are forced to move or flow past each other, the molecular properties will determine just how much force is required to move them
past each other. The force required to cause movement is referred to as shear.
Just a few examples of shear forces in cosmetics: spraying hair products, pumping products into packaging during manufacture, spreading of lotion on the skin,
and pouring shampoo from a bottle.
Viscosity is typically measured with a device like a Brookfield Viscometer. This instrument has a rotating spindle attached to a force measuring meter. When the
spindle is submerged in the sample, it gives a viscosity reading based on the
force required to maintain a specific rotating speed.
TYPES OF FLOW BEHAVIOR
For Newtonian fluids viscosity is constant at varying shear rates. Water and thin
oils are examples of Newtonian liquids. This type of fluid is easiest to measure,
but fairly uncommon, as you will encounter far more complex fluid behaviors in
cosmetics.
There are many types of non-Newtonian behavior, and the term basically defines any fluid that exhibits changes in viscosity with variations in shear rate.
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Shear Thinning – Most cosmetic products like emulsions and suspension are shear
thinning, meaning that viscosity decreases with increasing shear rate. This behavior
is also referred to as pseudoplastic and is the result of structural breakdown within
the ﬂuid.
Dilatant ﬂow – This is just the opposite. Viscosity increases with increasing shear.
This type of ﬂow behavior is pretty rare but examples include quicksand and slurries
of cornstarch.
Thixotrophic materials – These products thin with constant shear rate but recover
their structure and thus increase in viscosity over time once the shear force is removed. Occasionally sheer thinning behavior is misinterpreted as thixotropy, so it is
important to remember the distinction for thixotropy is that thinning occurs at a
constant shear rate over time as opposed to thinning at an increasing shear rate in
sheer thinning behavior. Viscosity can also increase with shear forces like shaking or
mixing and then lower to the original value in what’s described as rheopectic behavior, but this type of behavior is also rare. Both thixoptrophy and rheopexy can occur
in with other types of ﬂow behavior and the initial viscosity may not be fully recovered.
YIELD POINT
Another important rheological value is the yield point. Some ﬂuids behave like
solids at rest but ﬂow like liquid and decrease in viscosity once the yield value or
yield point is exceeded. Fluids with high yield points can easily suspend particles like
mica or pigments in cosmetic preparations.
By taking into consideration these types of ﬂuid behavior the cosmetic formulator
can select for the rheological properties of cosmetic formulations through choice of
ingredients and processing conditions, as well as learning to trouble shoot product
failures.
And by the way, ketchup is not thixotropic. See if you can reason why.
For more articles like this, please visit www.chemistscorner.com
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Seeking to reach cosmetic
chemists with your product
information in this
newsletter’s geography?
------------------------------Contact the chapter ad man,
Amit Ramakrishnan,
at 201-669-8114 or
amit.ramakrishnan@galaxysurfactants.com

for more details.
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www .lipochemicals.com

A Vantage Specialty Chemicals Busines
s

Cosmetic, Personal Care and
Pharmaceutical Ingredients

• White Oil • Petrolatum
• Glycerin • Propylene Glycol
• Antioxidants • Additives
800.255.3181

University Park, IL
www.avatarcorp.com

info@activeconceptsllc.com
Phone: 704.276.7100

THANK YOU!

The Powder & Dispersion Specialist
Delivery Systems
Film Formers
Sunscreen Technology
Custom Development
Global Manufacturing

Innovation
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Dispersions
Microspheres
Natural Ingredients
Surface Treatments
Special Effect Pigments

Technology

Service

The SCCoop thanks all of its writers and contributors for all of their
hard work and time. The newsletter continues to improve and if it
weren’t for you, it never would. So next time you see one of our
writers, please let them know what you thought of their article.
Have something you’d like to submit?
Contact Newsletter@MidwestSCC.org. All expressive forms are
welcome be they articles, photos, comics, you name it!
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Group Manager, Research and Development
Zotos International, Inc. - Darien, CT
Zotos International, Inc. is a professional beauty industry leader that manufactures and markets a full range
of hair care and hair color options for today's salons and salon. We currently have an opening in our
corporate office in Darien, CT for a Group Manager R&D.
The Group Manager R&D will direct activities of the reporting groups to develop new products as
requested by the NPD process. Develop innovative technologies and innovative solutions to problems,
keeps abreast of new raw materials, and develop new claims and efficacy models and aesthetics
benefits. Promotes innovation in all areas of product development by identifying new raw materials, new
technologies, and allocates time for the chemists to work on exploratory projects. Presents exploratory
projects to Marketing ad participate in the company’s new product development efforts.
The ideal candidate will possess the following skills and attributes:
• B.S. or M.S. in Chemistry, Engineering, Microbiology or related field with a minimum 15 years experience.
• Strong skill and experience in hair care and skin care is a must.
• Supervisory skills, research background, strong presentation and interpersonal skills are critical.
For immediate consideration, please email resume to mcosta@zotos.com

Position Wanted
If your company could benefit from a competent and experienced QA professional with a solid
business regulatory affairs background, then my management skills could contribute to your
success. Experenced in Prop 65, EU and compliance-related topics pertinent to the personal
care industry.
My successes include diversifying products and streamlining operations, growing sales,
implementing a new quality system, ISO implementation, and fulfilling regulatory requirements,
increasing revenues through exceeding customer’s expectations,
solving complex technical operational issues and increasing profitability by quickly assessing
situations.
My strength includes project management, lean manufacturing, performance improvement and
profit growth. I earned Masters in Chemistry as well as certification of Microbiology, ISO-90012000, Internal Auditor and FDA regulated products labeling.

Muhammad Khalid Mahmood
Email: khalidss59@hotmail.com
Phone: 708-856-6068
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www.oxiteno.com

Surfactants Emollients Solvents

Sustainability And Perfomance
(630) 364 5100

oxiteno.usa@oxiteno.com

Rossow USA, Inc.
Specialty Cosmetic Ingredients

Cosmetic ingredients
your formulas can trust!

Developing ideas. Delivering Solu ons.TM

5 Westbrook Corporate Center Westchester, IL 60154 USA

+1 (855) 7ROSSOW - contact@rossow-usa.com
www.rossow-usa.com
www.rossow-usa.com

For informa on call 708 551 2160 or visit www.ingredion.com

